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CLASSIC IRON WORKS

Immediate Needs Include:
• Cold weather clothing for men and women of all sizes
• Working clothing for men and women
• Hygiene packages
• Used/new vans for transporting men and women to work
• Employment opportunities

SHEPHERD’S FOLD
Serving the Birmingham Community
since 1986
Member of Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA)

3724 First Avenue North
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C it y S ce n e

Red Mountain Theatre Company presents
Birmingham’s Kyle Holman,
“Fiddler on the Roof is the perfect musiwho played the Pharaoh in
cal. It has everything in it-music, dance,
RMTC’s production of Joseph
and a rich story,” says Kyle Holman who
and
the Amazing Technicolor
will be playing the lead role of Tevye
Dreamcoat
and Professor
in the Red Mountain Theatre CompaCallahan in Legally Blonde,
ny (RMTC) production of the musical
will take the stage as Tevye in
beginning June 9. Set in a little village
Fiddler on the Roof. Through
in Russia in 1905, the story centers on
June 16 if you use the discount
Tevye, a poor dairyman, and his five
code: BCF20, you will receive
daughters. With the help of a colorful and
a 20% savings on tickets to
tight-knit Jewish community, he tries to
Fiddler and Disney’s Newsies,
protect his daughters and instill them with
www.redmountaintheatre.org
or call 205-324-2424.
traditional values in the face of changing
social mores and growing anti-Semitism.
“The most important thing I have found
in the character of Tevye is his godliness.
He is a man of God doing what he can to
fulfill what he believes his commitment to
God should be,” explains Holman. “What
I really like about him are some of the
conversations that he has with God. He turns and talks with him like his best
friend…I love his honesty with God.” Holman is a graduate of the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts in New York and worked in professional theatre in New York for many years before returning home to Birmingham to
establish a successful career as a voice actor. Previous roles with RMTC have
included the role of Pharaoh in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and Professor Callahan in Legally Blonde.

Performing with Holman will be Alabama native
Jonathan Bryant, who will make his RMTC debut
in Fiddler as Russian/Ensemble. “I am excited to
be a part of this great story,” says Bryant, a musical
major at The University of Alabama. Bryant shares
how his faith in Christ drives his desire for an
acting career. “It’s my motivation. It’s very encouraging to have my life backed up by faith. It takes off
the weight of life. It changes your perspective,” says
Bryant, adding that doesn’t mean living out his
faith is easy. “It’s hard in this business to have your
beliefs and not have
Huntsville’s Jonathan
them questioned.
Bryant will make his
It would be easy to
RMTC debut in Fiddler,
let go of that and
June 9-25 at the
join the crowd, but I
Dorothy Jemison Day
Theatre, 800 19th St N, know that living out
my faith through ac35203.
tions and speech can
affect people in a positive way.” Bryant
adds, “I want to encourage young actors
to stand strong in faith and be that light
that people need. People need that light
and faith in their lives.”
Bryant and Holman both look forward
to being able to perform Fiddler in
Birmingham’s state of the art Dorothy
Jemison Day Theatre. “The acoustics are
great. The lighting is gorgeous. Expect
it to be engaging,” says Holman. “It’s
such a beautiful place, the venue will definitely add to the experience,” adds
Bryant.
Besides inspiring audiences through powerful theatre experiences, RMTC
offers educational programs that build positive life skills for young people
and provide growth opportunities for theatre professionals. Under the leadership of Executive Director Keith Cromwell, the Birmingham based nonprofit
organization is in its 38th year of inspiring audiences, changing lives and
creating conversations through theatre experiences. For more details and to
buy show tickets visit www.redmountaintheatre.org.
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Children to Adult Dentistry

Michael S. Anglin, DDS
Pediatric & Adolescent Dentistry

Erin Nelson, DMD

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Call 205-988-9800 Today to
Schedule an Appointment for You or Your Child
3825 Lorna Road, Suite 206 Hoover, 35244 • www.AnglinandNelsonDental.com
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DANIEL CASON
K.I.D.S. CAMP

Reach Children with the Good News
by supporting the

21st Annual Summer Music Camp
Workshop
Directed by Daniel & Gwendolyn Cason and the
(K.I.D.S.) Kids in Divine Service Christian Music Center

Camp Dates: July 10 – 23, 2017

Sponsors Needed now!
Sponsor a Child Today!
Perfect Mission Opportunity
for church small groups,
Sunday school Classes,
worship teams and individuals.

ALL
CAMPERS
ATTEND FREE
Thanks to
Sponsors
Like You!
Easy to Donate & Keep Track of Your Contributions!

“God has again blessed us with a wonderful
opportunity to expand this year’s camp to TWO
weeks. Right now, plans are being made to expand
the attendee count to include 500 children! Yes,
500! The children will be from around the city and
even from out of town. For some of them, this just
may be their very first time hearing about Jesus.
Our curriculum is designed to be fun, educational and 100% Christian based. Perhaps a group in
your church like the Choir, Worship Team, Sunday
School Class or a Home Group would like to sponsor a child. The cost for music
camp per child per week is $100.
Preparations for camp are being
made now!
Please prayerfully consider
sowing into the life of one or
more of these precious children. With God’s help and your
support, no child will be turned
away. THANK YOU!”

- Rev. & Mrs. Daniel M. Cason,
Daniel Cason Ministries
Directors K.I.D.S.
Christian Music Center
(K.I.D.S.) Kids in Divine Service Music and Arts Training

The Daniel Cason K.I.D.S. ministry has set up a new administrative system with the National Christian Foundation to help
more efficiently process your donations and provide the tax
receipts you desire and need. To sponsor one or more children
for summer camp:
• Make check payable to National Christian Foundation
• In Memo Section of Check Write:
K.I.D.S./Daniel Cason KIDS Ministry #1171757
• Mail to- National Christian Foundation/Alabama
400 Office Park Drive, Suite 201, Birmingham, AL 35223

Call 205-365-1800
to partner in this
Life Changing Ministry!
Learn more at

www.danielcason.org
205-365-1800
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Includes:
Includes:
Includes:

• 60 MINUTE JUMP EVERY DAY UNTIL 8/8
• 15% OFF BIRTHDAY PARTIES (BOOKED BY AUG 11TH)
• 60OFF
MINUTE
JUMP EVERY
DAY
UNTIL 8/8
• 10%
MERCHANDISE
AND
CONCESSIONS
• 15% OFF
PARTIES
(BOOKED
BY AUG
• 60BIRTHDAY
MINUTE
JUMP
EVERY
DAY
UNTIL
8/8 11TH)
• FREE SKY ZONE T-SHIRT
• 10%
MERCHANDISE
AND
CONCESSIONS
• 15%
OFF OFF
BIRTHDAY
PARTIES
(BOOKED
BY
AUG
11TH)
• 25% OFF OF SKYCAMP
•
FREE
SKY
ZONE
T-SHIRT
•
10%
OFF
MERCHANDISE
AND
CONCESSIONS
• VALID FOR FRIDAY 60–MINUTE GLOW SESSIONS
25% OFF
SKYCAMP
••FREE
SKY OF
ZONE
T-SHIRT
• VALID FOR FRIDAY
60–MINUTE
GLOW SESSIONS
• 25% OFF
OF SKYCAMP
• VALID FOR FRIDAY 60–MINUTE GLOW SESSIONS
VALID FOR USE MAY 25 – AUG 8

ALL CAMP SESSIONS LAST FROM
8:30AM
3:00PM EACH
DAY
ALL
CAMPTO
SESSIONS
LAST FROM
8:30AM
3:00PM EACH
DAY
ALL
CAMPTO
SESSIONS
LAST FROM
8:30AM TO 3:00PM EACH DAY

VALID FOR USE MAY 25 – AUG 8
VALID FOR USE MAY 25 – AUG 8

PHONE: 205.637.5867 | SKYZONE.COM/HOOVER | 1694 MONTGOMERY HWY, HOOVER, AL 35216
PHONE: 205.637.5867 | SKYZONE.COM/HOOVER | 1694 MONTGOMERY HWY, HOOVER, AL 35216
PHONE: 205.637.5867 | SKYZONE.COM/HOOVER | 1694 MONTGOMERY HWY, HOOVER, AL 35216
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B r i ng i ng O ut T h e W i nn e r
The Formula to Showing Your Child Love
Several years ago, an internationally known and very successful actor came to
visit the Ranch to see what we do and how we prepare our children for life. After
we had toured the Ranch, we sat and talked for a while. Finally, he asked the
question that he had been waiting to ask the whole day…

Briarwood Ballet
...investing in lives for 37 years

“What can I do for my son to
convince him that I love him?"
I simply replied, “Don’t do
things FOR him. Do things
WITH him.”
I further explained that it
really doesn’t matter how
much money you spend on
your child. If you are spending
your time doing other things,
he still isn’t going to feel loved.
The best way to show your children that you love them is just by spending some
quality time with them. Memories are made, and in turn relationships are built.

Registration for
2017-18 Classes
opens June 20
ages 3 - high school

Ballet
Tap
Modern
For more information:
briarwoodballet.com
205-776-5284

When is the last time you spent quality time with your child? Just remember –
you make time for what is most important to you.
— John Croyle, Founder, Big Oak Ranch, Author, Who You Are/
Defying the Circumstances that Define Us, Bringing Out the
Winner in Your Child, The Two Minute Drill to Manhood and
Raising a Princess, www.bigoak.org

A ministry of Briarwood Presbyterian Church
2200 Briarwood Way, Birmingham, AL 35243

More than lessons. Life.
Teach a child in the way he should go. Even when he is old
he will not depart from it. Be a Discovery Club volunteer
and help children learn God’s sustaining Word. One hour
a week, after school. Lessons that last forever.

SMASH is a fun filled week of
Bible Study, worship and activities
of your child’s choice.
WHEN: July 16 – 20, 2017
TIME: 6:00 pm – 8:30 pm
WHO: Completed 4K – 5th Grade
WHERE: CrossPoint Church
PRE-REGISTER AT CROSSKIDS.INFO
Volunteers needed.
For more information call:

(205) 941-9852

DiscoveryClubs.org

DISCOVERY CLUBS
A ministry of The Jimmie Hale Mission

June 2017 9
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TONIGHT AT THE WRIGHT PRESENTS
The Blackwood Quartet

Featuring Ron & Mark Blackwood

JUNE 30
7P.M.

tickets.samford.edu
205 - 726 - 2853

Vestavia Lutheran Church
July 4th @7:30pm

The Lutheran Church of Vestavia Hills

Blackwood Brothers
Memorial Concert

201 S. Montgomery Highway

www.vestavialutheran.org

View Fireworks from top of Shades Mountain at 9:00

Remembering
RW Blackwood
& Bill Lyles

We do not charge a Brown Service Administrative Fee
when a Brown Service Burial Policy is used by a family.

FOR OUR VETERANS AND
MILITARY PERSONNEL
The New Gardendale Funeral Home offers a
free casket when purchasing a traditional funeral
service with our funeral home to honorably
discharged veterans, active Military, members of the
National Guard and Reserve and their spouse.
This casket is given from our family in honor of these
Men and Women for their service to our country.
THIS CASKET IS NOT PROVIDED BY THE GOVERNMENT

FOR ALL OF OUR FAMILIES

Cremations
starting at $950*
A BROWN SERVICE PROVIDER
Locally Owned & Operated

2214 Decatur Hwy, Gardendale, AL 35071
www.GardendaleFuneralHome.com
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*after all discounts and credits
(Prices subject to change without notice)

Please visit or call General Manager
Michelle Beasley for details
on these exclusive offers at 205-631-8810.
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M u s ic N ote s

B e st B ooks

It’s Time to MAN UP
Gospel music fans and anyone with an interest in music history are in for an incredible
treat Friday June 30 at the Samford Wright
Center. The Blackwood Quartet, featuring
Ron and Mark Blackwood, will present a
“Blackwood Brothers Memorial Concert”
remembering RW Blackwood and Bill Lyles.
June 30 marks 63 years since the plane crash
in Clanton, Ala. that killed RW Blackwood
and Bill Lyles, half of the famous Blackwood
quartet, whose success included being the
first Gospel group to be on national television. Ron Blackwood, son of RW, will be on
stage to participate in the special tribute. He Witness history and great Gospel
music at the Samford Wright
was only 13 when his father died. “It created
Center June 30. The evening will
a lot of anger in my life for many years. I
be a tribute to Gospel greats
was mad at God. I could not understand it. RW Blackwood (front R) and
My dad was my hero. I’m 76 now, and I was Bill Lyles (front L) who died in a
in my 60s before I could control that feeling plane crash June 30 1954.
inside of me,” explains Ron, “but through
prayer and my wife, I began to realize that God has a plan. The anger began
to leave. Today I know that my father’s memory is still alive after all these
years. Bill Gaither told me, ‘There is not a name in Gospel that is more wellknown than your daddy and your family.’”
After the crash, RW Blackwood’s nephew, Cecil, took his spot as baritone and
was joined by JD Sumner who took Bill Lyles place singing bass. Ron founded the Blackwood Quartet in 1964 and in addition to performing became a
manager or booking agent for many stars such as Hank Jr, Tanya Tucker, Vern
Gosdin, Billy Walker, The Imperials, Carman, Larry Gatlin, the late, great,
J.D Sumner and many more. Although he retired from the group in 2010, the
Blackwood music lives on. Members include Mark Blackwood, Casey Shepherd, Joe Armstrong, and Chuck Pettyjohn. The group is putting the finishing
touches on a Gospel album with Willie Nelson (produced by Mark Blackwood)
and a project with Bob Dylan is also in the works. Ron Blackwood sees this as a
great opportunity to “get our message out to people beyond the church walls.”
At the historical concert event June 30, expect to see vintage video and hear
a lot of songs the Blackwood Brothers made popular over the years- garnering members 8 Grammys. “You will hear and see things you never knew
about Gospel music. It will be both a blessing and very entertaining,” says
Ron Blackwood. The special tribute begins at 7pm.
For tickets visit www.tickets.samford.edu or call 205-726-2853.

Sanctuary
Christian Books and Gifts

Colonial Promenade in Alabaster
near PetSmart

(205) 663-2370

On February 23, AD 155, the elderly
bishop of Smyrna was taken to the city’s
arena to be executed. Charged with
the crime of being a Christian, he was
allowed one more chance to renounce
Christ. When he declined to deny his
faith, the crowd shouted for his death.
Polycarp died the way he lived, exhibiting strength, bravery, and faithfulness to
his King. According to the story handed
down to subsequent generations, during
his martyrdom a voice from the heavens
overwhelmed the crowd’s shouts, saying,
“Be strong, Polycarp. Play the man.”
In his new book, Play the Man (Baker
Books, $19.99), Mark Batterson challenges today’s Christian men to cultivate
virtues and practices which befit their
calling as men of God. Moral toughness and resolve, intellectual intensity, will power and self-discipline, a
passion for life, and courageous faith
are only a few of the virtues Batterson
covers as he urges the reader to live as
men with whom God is pleased.
Every generation needs Christian men
and women who are strong and brave,
Find pastor and author Mark Batterson’s
disciples who will not only speak truth latest book along with his best-selling
to the powerful but also to their own
Circle Maker book and devotion at Sancchurches. We need pastors and writers tuary Christian Books and Gifts Colonial
who aren’t afraid to ask tough quesPromenda, Alabaster. Batterson is pastor
tions and speak up, even when their
of National Community Church in Washmessage isn’t appreciated. Calling out ington, D.C.
sin in high places and defying injustice
cloaked in laws can be dangerous. Speaking for the voiceless and advocating
for the poor and marginalized can be unpopular. We need leaders who are
willing, like Polycarp, to pay the price. In days such as these, Batterson’s call
to “play the man” is timely indeed. It’s time to man up.
— Darrel Holcombe, Owner
Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts, Colonial Promenade, Alabaster

• Books
• Bibles
• Music
• DVDs
• Cards
• Gifts
• Home School Texts

Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts is owned and operated by The Amen Corner, Inc. and is a retailer of
Christian publications and gifts designed to enhance your spiritual life and bring you closer to the God who loves you.
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Challe
Barbarian

Summer Concert Series

Rockin’ On the River 5k/10k

May 5 • 8:30pm | The AMP
Join us under the stars for a
FREE concert featuring “Purple
Masquerade,” a tribute to Prince.
Bring your coolers (no glass bottles)
and cushions to the historic Mort
Glosser Amphitheater after First
Friday.
( 256-549-4663

June 3 • 7:30am-12pm

First Friday

June 9-11 • all day

June 2 • 6-9 | Downtown Gadsden
Every downtown Gadsden “First
Friday” features classic cars, food
vendors, special sales from downtown
merchants, live music, shopping,
dancers, and much more.
( 256-547-8696
or visit www.downtowngadsden.com

Noccalula Falls Campground
Classic Car fanatics from across the
US will descend on Noccalula Falls
Campground to show off their cars,
check out other classic cars, greet
old friends, and hit the swap meets.
Hundreds of cars and vendors!

Summer Concert Series

( 256-543-7412

YMCA of Coosa Valley
Gear up & Register now for this
annual 5K & 10K Run, & 1K Family Fun
Run and Walk.
( 256-547-4947

Wheels on the Hill

AREA TOURISM
g reatergadsden.com

June 17

Barbarian Challenge

Get ready, Gadsden
Alabama....You haven’t
seen the last of them
yet! That’s right... The
Barbarians are at it again!
The hardest race you’ll
ever Love! The course is
approximately 5.5 miles
with over 20 obstacles.
( 256-549-4663
barbarianchallenge.com

June 2 • 8:30pm | The AMP
Join us under the stars for a FREE
concert featuring the “World Turning
Band” a Fleetwood Mac tribute
band. Bring your coolers (no glass
bottles) and cushions to the historic
Mort Glosser Amphitheater after First
Friday.
( 256-549-4663

ishing • shopping • food • golf • festivals • hiking • music • parks • climbing
9 0 Walnut St . • G adsden , AL 359 01 • greatergadsden .com

(

1 - 8 8 8 -565 - 0411
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(

@GreaterGadsden
#GreaterGadsden

1 -256 -5 49 - 0351
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E duc ation E x tr a
Outstanding Shelby Co Students & Educators Recognized

The Greater Shelby County Chamber recently recognized Shelby County’s
leading students and educators for the 2016-17 school year at its Fourth Annual
“Student & Educator of the Year” Luncheon. Each school in Shelby County was
invited to submit a “college ready” and “career ready” Student of the Year to
represent their school. The nominees were evaluated on GPA, extra-curricular
activities and awards, a written response (essay) on their proposed occupation/
course of study and a
letter of recommendation. The Educator
of the Year candidates were nominated in two categories
- elementary and
secondary - by their
school principals
and evaluated on
their philosophy of
teaching, community involvement and (L-R) Keith Brown, Chamber Chair; Gary Griffith Secondary
Educator of the Year; Armeen Barghi College Ready Student
recommendations
of the Year; Ben Jones Career Ready Student of the Year; Elfrom colleagues and ementary Educator of the Year Amy Miller and Kevin Morris,
school administra- America's First Federal Credit Union.
tors. “Given that
our 1,000+ investor organizations are the future employers of these students,
we think it’s an important step to recognize the excellence that is taking place
throughout our Shelby County classrooms at both the student and educator level,” said Chamber President & CEO Kirk Mancer. Recipients included College
Ready Student of the Year Armeen Barghi from Oak Mountain High School,
Career Ready Student of the Year Ben Jones from the Shelby County College
and Career Center, Elementary Educator of the Year Amy Miller from Oak
Mountain Intermediate and Secondary Educator of the Year Gary Griffith from
the Shelby County College and Career Center. The two students each received a
$1,000 cash award to continue their education and career development and the
two educators each received a $750 cash award for use in their classrooms.

CHEER
CAMP

July 17-21
Ages 5 - 18 • 9am-3pm
aftercare provided till 5:30pm Mon.-Thurs.

Shades Mountain Baptist
Recreational Facilities
2035 Columbiana Rd, 35216

To Register visit
www.shades.org/cheercamp
For more camp details contact

Crissy Jo Goss
Impact Cheer Program Dir.
smbcimpactcheer@gmail.com
205-370-3994

www.impactcheerleading.com

• Learn in a Positive Christcentered environment by a
fully trained FCC College
Cheer Staff
• Beginner to Advanced
Instructional Format
• Focus on technique in
Stunting, Jumps, Motions,
Dance, Tumbling, Voice, and
Competition Readiness!
• Perform for friends & family
on the last day of camp Friday at 2 p.m.

COACHPAULBROWN.COM

The Right to Write

More than 400 Our Lady of Sorrows
Catholic School(OLS) students experienced “America -The Right to Write”
with an entire day filled with exciting
patriotic and educational activities presented by professionals and volunteers.
The event was a part of the school’s
annual Ultimate Author Day (UAD).
“We want our students to continue to
be proud of our country and to never
forget how precious our freedoms are,”
said OLS Principal Mary Jane Dorn.
“Since the children are our future, we Retired Judge Sonny Ferguson was one of
felt the importance to rejuvenate their the many professionals who spoke with
enthusiasm about patriotism through students at Ultimate Author Day. He is seen
their writing and have the opportunity here with his granddaughter, Peyton Bradto learn from other professionals and ford, reading with her the book she wrote
volunteers in the community.” Through- and illustrated.
out the school year, each OLS student in
grades K3 through eighth grade enjoyed writing and illustrating their very own
book that was published. On UAD they celebrated their accomplishments and
learned more about various forms of language expression, while their books
were on display in the school library for everyone to enjoy,
www.olsschool.com.

"teaching fundamentals"
DATES:

June 19-23
June 26-30
July 24-28
July 31-August 4

HOSTED BY PARTNER CHURCHES:
Riverchase Methodist- Hoover
Green Valley Baptist - Hoover
Trinity UMC - Homewood
Green Valley Baptist - Hoover

Boys and Girls age 6-13

Full day: 9am - 4pm $195
Half Day: 9am-12noon $125

Register Online: CoachPaulBrown.com
Questions?

Email: CoachPaulBrown@gmail.com
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M on ey M at te r s
presented by:

Vision Financial Group

Retirement Questions to Think About
2. Do I have enough to
set aside for emergencies?

Things happen, such
as car and household
repairs, or even helping an adult child who
might be having some
difficulties.
3. How will I get my
healthcare?

Do you plan to stay in your home, or perhaps
move closer to your children and grandchildren?
Perhaps you might want to move to the lake,
beach, or even downsize.
These are only a few of the questions to be asking
yourself. The key is to develop a plan at least two
years prior to your expected retirement date, then
work your plan.
— Bill Dowell
Vision Financial Group, Inc.
4505 Pine Tree Circle,
Birmingham, 35243
205-970-4909,
www.vision-financialgroup.com

Cost of insurance and
services continue to
rise, so it is important to
check out every option
you have.
Investment advisory services offered through Investment Ad-

Reaching retirement, regardless if it is earlier or
later than expected, is what most people want to
visors, a division of ProEquities, Inc., a Registered Investment
discuss and plan for. No matter what stage of life
Advisor. Securities offered through ProEquities Inc., a regis4. What do you want your retirement to look like?
you’re in, take some time to think through the pro- You need to think about what you want your day to tered broker-dealer and member of FINRA and SIPC. Vision
Financial Group, Inc. and West Alabama Bank are independent
cess and answer these, as well as other questions.
look like, and how and where you will spend your of ProEquities, Inc. Securities and insurance products offered
time. Think about what will excite you to get out of are not bank deposits, have no bank guarantee, are not FDIC
insured, and may lose value.
1. How will you support yourself and your family?
bed every morning.
You need to set a budget, then calculate all your
income sources (Social Security, pension, dividend 5. What will your living
Gain more practical, financial insight at
income, 401(k), part-time work).
situation be?
www.birminghamchristian.com. Click on News/Family/Finances

E ncou r ag i ng W or d
The month of May marked a local and national emphasis on prayer. One
week I attended five different prayer gatherings. It prompted me to focus on
prayer.
Prayer is conversation, talking with
God. Remember the church song that
said, “just a little talk with Jesus makes
it right?”
Prayer is communication, where the
emphasis is on dialogue, a two-way
conversation of both speaking and
listening.
Prayer is communion. Communion
is defined as being together; in agreement; to have unity. Prayer is contact
with God, being aware of His presence
and maintaining proper focus.
Prayer is privilege. We have access to
God’s presence. He gives us a private
audience.
Prayer is personal. God knows us
completely. We have an intimate relationship with Him.
Prayer is powerful. It gets God’s attention and plugs us into His resources.
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Prayer needs to be a priority. It should be our first response not a last resort.
Prayer should be at the top or our list.
Prayer is profitable. The Bible says the fervent effectual prayer of a righteous
man/woman accomplishes much. It changes things.
Prayer changes things. It is like breathing; it is a necessity for our spiritual
lives. I Thessalonians 5:17 says, “pray continually.”
I encourage you to make prayer an important part of your life.
Experience God’s presence and peace.
— Tony Cooper, Celebrating 26 Years of Service as Exec. Director
Jimmie Hale Mission, www.jimmiehalemission.com

Birmingham Christian Family

Defending the Faith
Conference for
Pastor’s

Gary Habermas
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Jay Watts
Christ & Culture
Mon Aug, 7th
8:30AM - 4:00PM

-Multiple workshops-

-Regions Room-Cooney Hall 4th Floor
Registration Details & INFO
tacticalfaith.com/defend-the-faith-2017/
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Each time Hayley Barber has a chance to sign an autograph for a young fan,
she pens the same encouraging message: You are fearfully and wonderfully
made. A graduate of Pelham High School and the University of Alabama at
Birmingham (UAB), she competed in the Miss Alabama pageant five times
before she was crowned Miss Alabama in 2016. As her reign comes to an end
and she passes the title to a new contestant early this month, she reflects on
why that message will remain pivotal to her as she pursues a career in pediatric optometry: all people have a God-given value beyond the opinions of a
judge, audience or peer.
Athletic and “always outside playing” as a child, Barber did not develop an
interest in pageants until age 16, when she realized if she wanted to attend a
four-year university, she needed to start looking at scholarship opportunities.
She graduated valedictorian of her class, but her standardized test scores weren’t quite high enough for academic scholarships. She also had a passion for
dance. The Pelham High School Pantherettes Dance Team won third place
at the NDA National Dance Competition in kick and won state level competitions with kick, jazz, and prop while she was on the team. It took seeing a
Miss Alabama Outstanding Teen pageant winner dance and speak at an event
for Barber to realize pageants could be a way to prioritize her education,
continue competing in dance, and give back to her community all at the same
time.
As her vision for her future was taking shape, Barber began to realize her
eyesight was perhaps holding her back. She failed to get her driver’s license
on her first attempt because she couldn’t pass the vision test. She had noticed
problems with her vision in the classroom in the past but had never spoken
up about it. After meeting with an optometrist and receiving corrective lenses, she began volunteering at the UAB Eye Care Center. “The very first day
I worked in pediatrics, and I saw a young girl put on her first pair of glasses
and she just lit up. She got so confident from being able to see things clearly,”
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she remembers. Barber could relate to that enthusiasm—she too had just
realized the clarity that came from prioritizing her sight.
Barber founded her pageant community service platform “Sight for Small
Eyes” in 2010. She has pushed for legislation that would require comprehensive eye exams for children entering kindergarten and wrote an interactive
healthy vision curriculum for Boys and Girls Clubs of America. She also
partnered with optometrists at Wal-Mart Centers locally and regionally to
provide free eye examinations to children up to age 8. Wal-Mart corporate
later agreed to provide 10,000 free
scholarship-based eye examinations
nationwide.
Working alongside Pelham-based
non-profit Sight Savers America,
Barber learned that there are many
children who are legally blind in the
state of Alabama who cannot have their
vision corrected by surgery, therapy, or
corrective lenses. These children need a
closed circuit television (now called an
electronic video magnifier) that costs
$2,500. In the five years Barber competed for the Miss Alabama crown—as
Miss Tennessee Valley (2012), Miss
Jefferson County (2013), Miss Phenix
City (2014), Miss Talladega County (2015) and Miss Shelby County
(2016)—she raised enough money for
five machines to be given to low vision
pediatric patients in Alabama. “The
first girl that I delivered it to was unable to read before she got the machine.
When I delivered it to her and trained
her on it, she read her very first book
on her own in front of me,” Barber
remembers. “I’ve stayed connected
with another child who received the

Stacy Cobb/Willie Moore, Waterhouse Media

Matt Boyd Photography

Miss Alabama 2016
Hayley Barber will pass on
her crown at the conclusion
of the 2017 Miss Alabama
Pageant, held at the Wright
Center at Samford University June 7-10.

As a child, Barber developed her dance
skills at Exclusively Ballet & Dance on
Cahaba Valley Road. After graduating
from Pelham High in 2012, she became
a Universal Dance Assoc. (UDA) Dance
Instructor choreographing and teaching
routines to middle and high school
dance teams. Here she is seen tap dancing in the Miss Alabama 2016 pageant.

Birmingham Christian Family

The daughter of Karon
Holloway Barber and Rev.
Mark Barber, pastor at Hillview Baptist Church near Forestdale, Ala., Hayley
says as a child her routine was church every Sunday and every Wednesday.
As she got older, she realized faith was no longer something she was required
to participate in—it was up to her to make church attendance and spiritual
development a priority. “I had to make the choice to have a relationship with
God on my own,” she says. “That’s when I started to feel like I developed
in my spirituality because I was making an active choice every day to read
my Bible or pray continually.” That commitment gave her the strength she
needed to handle the criticism that often comes with pageantry and the slips
in confidence from comparing herself to other contestants. “Knowing that

you are unique in your own right, that
somebody created you for a special
reason, has always helped me,” she
says. “Being confident in the fact that
I still had value was really important
to me.” That is why she adds a hint of
Psalm 139:14 to her autograph—especially when signing for girls.

Stacy Cobb/Willie Moore, Waterhouse Media

Photo Courtesy Sight Savers America
Through her pageant community service platform, Barber raised enough money to give five
electronic video magnifiers to children with low
vision in Alabama.

machine and [then] was accepted to Alabama School of
Fine Arts.” From among all
the contestants competing
at the Miss America pageant
last fall, Barber was recognized nationally for her
community service platform
and won the Jean Bartlett
Quality of Life Award. “That
was probably my favorite
and most rewarding experience thus far because I have
worked really hard [to] grow
my platform to its full extent
so I can make the biggest
impact I can possibly make,”
she remembers.

To all the young women who walk
away without the Miss Alabama title
this month, Barber says the years she
found herself in that same pair of
heels she still benefitted tremendously
from the program. “If I look at Hayley
when I was 16 and just starting out,
I was shy. I was a tomboy. I was not
outspoken whatsoever. And I look at
me now and how much confidence I
have gained. I know that’s due to the
program,” she says. “I forced myself to live a healthy lifestyle because of the
swimsuit competition. I forced myself to speak in public because I wanted to
share my platform. I forced myself to build leadership skills by fundraising.
So all the different aspects of the program really pushed me to become the
best person I could be and I gained lifelong friends along the way.” Barber
says she will draw upon the valuable experience she gained from the Miss
Alabama program, the scholarship money she earned, and most importantly
her faith as she applies to graduate schools to study to be an optometrist and
live out her vision of serving others in our community.
— Camille Platt

Tell Us how we can best deliver
Good News to you!

Take Our
Online
Reader Survey!
• Quick •
• Only 5 Questions! •
• Completely Anonymous •
OR provide email address for opportunity to win
a $25 Amazon Gift Card!
www.surveymonkey.com/r/9MCT3NB

Summer Season 2017

Offering Quality Training in Ballet, Pointe, Pas de Deux, Jazz, Tap,
Hip Hop, Lyrical, Contemporary & Modern
Ages 3 to Adult

SUMMER
REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN
Start Anytime
1991

2017

CLASSES BEGIN

Monday, June 5 through
Thursday, July 27
7154 Cahaba Valley Road, Birmingham, AL 35242 • 205-995-9220
www.exclusivelyballet.com • EMAIL: exclusiveballet@bellsouth.net

Register online www.exclusivelyballet.com
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Birmingham Magazine Top Attorneys
Melanie Bradford Holliman
Top Trust Attorney and
Top Elder Law Attorney

John R. Holliman

Top Trust Attorney and
Top Elder Law Attorney
Do you have concerns about:
• Running out of money if you or your spouse become ill and require significant care
• Having no control over who provides care for you if you need it
• Choosing the type of care you want and where you want to receive it
• Leaving an inheritance to your loved ones, only to have it taken by creditors
• Your children misusing the property or money you leave them
• Providing support to a loved one with a disability during your lifetime and after
your passing
• Making sure your wishes about care and your finances are carried out

addiction
destroyed my life.
Royal Pines
restored it.

If You Answered YES to any of these Questions- We Can Help!

BRADFORD & HOLLIMAN,LLC

Derrick’s Story:
“Drugs took me from my family. Royal Pines brought me back.
Now I live without addiction, and I can look forward to walking
my daughter down the aisle.”

Please help change a life today.
jimmiehalemission.com
P.O. Box 10472 • Birmingham, AL 35202 • 205-323-5878

ROYAL PINES

2491 Pelham Parkway Pelham, Ala. 35124
Call 205-663-0281
to set up a Free Consultation or
Visit www.bradfordholliman.com

Rise. And live again.
No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed
is greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.

A ministry of
The Jimmie Hale Mission

It Takes Vision to Prosper

BCF_Aug-2014-Derrick.indd 1

7/21/14 10:18 AM

I own Buck Creek Stained Glass in
Helena and sometimes it is hard to
get my artwork out in the media.
I posted a picture to Facebook
and the Chamber re-posted the
picture to their page. Within hours
I was being contacted because the
picture had been shared so many
times from the Chamber page. I
sold the stained glass by the end of
the day! Being an investor with the
Greater Shelby County Chamber of
Commerce doesn’t cost, it pays!

Vision Financial Group:
We look forward to helping you visualize and realize a more secure

David Schlueter

Owner
Buck Creek Stained Glass
541-3322

For more information on how your
business can benefit by being an
Investor in the

Greater Shelby County
Chamber of Commerce,
contact Keyla Handley at

205-970-4909

663-4542

or email keyla@shelbychamber.org

4505 Pine Tree Circle, Birmingham, Ala. 35243
ProEquities, Inc., a registered broker-dealer and member of FINRA & SIPC. Vision
Financial Group, Inc. is independent of ProEquities, Inc.
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Greater Shelby County
Chamber of Commerce
Community • Commerce • Collaboration

1301 County Services Drive
Pelham, AL 35124

663-4542

shelbychamber.org
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Bradford & Holliman, Estate Planning

The Probate Process: What Happens When You Die
Most people know they
should have a Last Will and
Testament. What they do not
know is what happens after
the testator (the person) dies.
A Will does not avoid the probate process. Instead, it works
to make the process easier for
the Personal Representative
(also called the “Executor”).
Of course, it also allows the
testator to state who receives
property/assets and who does
not.
When a person dies, property
within the estate is controlled
by the Will. The Personal Representative must petition the
court to accept the Will. Once the court accepts the Will as a valid document,
the Personal Representative must notify any creditors that the estate is open
so claims can be filed with the court. A publication notice is used to notify
unknown creditors that an estate has been opened. Creditors have six months
to file claims with the court. After the time for claims has passed, the Personal

Representative pays any valid claims and begins the process of distributing
property according to the terms of the Will.
At best, an estate can be closed within seven months; and, at worst, the estate
may be open for years. Fees and costs for an estate range between 4% and 9%
of the value of the estate. In other words, while the preparation of a Will can
be relatively economical, probating the estate may be very expensive. Further, the entire process is public record and may be reviewed by anyone that
wishes to view the court file. Finally, a Will must be probated in every state
where property is held. If the testator owns property in several states, the time
to wrap up the estate, fees and costs significantly increase.
Next month we will look at how to avoid probate.
— Melanie Bradford Holliman, Partner,
Bradford & Holliman, LLC,
Practice focuses on estate planning, elder law and special needs
trust. 2491Pelham Parkway, Pelham,
AL 35124, 205-663-0281,
www.bradfordholliman.com
This article is for educational purposes
and is not intended for specific legal advice.

Read more from Bradford & Holliman at
www.BirminghamChristian.com. Click on News/Family/Legal Matters

L egal M at te r s
presented by:

Frank S. Buck P.C., Personal Injury

No Doubt Liability & Contributory Negligence in Auto Accidents
Automobile accidents are typically
litigated under the
theory of negligence. Negligence
requires four basic
elements: a duty,
breach of that duty,
causation, and
damages. Under
Alabama law, drivers owe a duty to
others on the road
to drive with reasonable care. Essentially, we all must act as a reasonable person would when
driving. Breaching that duty by driving carelessly, such as by texting while
driving or taking one’s eyes off the road for a protracted period, may cause
an accident and result in damages. If someone drives in an unreasonable
manner and hits another vehicle because of it, that person is legally liable for
the resultant damages. The determination of liability depends on the facts of
each case, and establishing liability can be difficult at times. However, certain
types of automobile accidents leave little or no doubt as to who is at fault; this
is sometimes known as “no-doubt” liability. If a driver hits you from behind,
or rear-ends you, while you are stopped, it is almost never considered your
fault. The Alabama Rules of the Road require a vehicle to be able to stop safely whenever traffic has come to a halt ahead of it. To this end, drivers must

leave sufficient braking distance between their cars and those ahead of them.
The damage to the vehicles is particularly telling in such cases; the front of
the vehicle that rear-ended another will be damaged, while the back of the
vehicle that was rear-ended will be.
While liability is usually not disputed in rear-end automobile accidents, there
are exceptions. Alabama is a pure contributory negligence state, meaning
that, if an accident is even 1% your own fault, you cannot recover money
from the one who hit you. If a driver fails to act with reasonable care and is
hit by another driver, their own negligence may prevent a successful lawsuit,
even if the accident was technically or mostly the fault of another. Essentially,
drivers must take reasonable steps to protect themselves from harm while
driving. For example, in a rear-end case, if the vehicle that was rear-ended
has malfunctioning taillights, that is considered negligence on the part of the
driver, and it will bar recovery under the theory of contributory negligence.
In sum, always make sure to drive carefully, pay attention to the road and
other vehicles, and make sure to keep your taillights in working order.
— Frank S. Buck, P.C., Attorneys at Law have been offering
professional legal services and serving Alabama citizens for over
40 years. We have experienced trial attorneys who have over 89
years of combined trial experience. You can reach us 24 hours a
day at (205) 933-7533. Please call us for a free consultation.
Read more from Frank Buck at
www.BirminghamChristian.com. Click on News/Family/Legal Matters
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Birmingham Volunteers Share God’s Love in Moldova
"How beautiful the feet that carry the Gospel of peace to the
fields of injustice and the valleys of need. To be a voice of hope
and healing, to answer the cries of the hungry and helpless
with the mercy of Christ."
Mission team members Lisa Archuleta and Karen Allen introAs I joined in singing these words from the Compassion
duce a recipe for brownies to Veronica and Tania from Moldova
Hymn, I reflected on how significant they were having just
to bake in a donated commercial oven typically used to bake
returned from a mission trip to Moldova - a poverty-strickbread for the feeding program.
en picturesque eastern European country about the size of
Maryland still struggling to find autonomy after the ruin of
infrastructure in 2005 while
Soviet socialism. Our team of 14 included volunteers from
working on a project for his MBA.
Meadow Brook Baptist and Fullness Christian Fellowship
God led him to a Baptist pastor
David Brown and Karen Allen of
in Birmingham. We traveled to Dancu, Moldova to put the Birmingham shovel buckets of dirt to in Dancu named Slavic. Over the
words of the hymn into action. We served meals to the sick be used for flooring in a Moldovan years, their friendship has grown
and elderly, did home improvement projects, taught English, mud-thatch house being built for an as has the vision. Pastor Slavic
played children's games, baked new recipes, constructed
area family.
and his leadership team impact
toolkits, ministered to disabled kids, shared testimonies,
Team member David
the community with ministries
visited prisoners, provided greenhouse training, prayed, sang, crocheted, and similar to American church ministries such as Girls Brown works with Andrae
tatted. And that's not all! The talents and interests of each team member were in Action, Meals on Wheels, and youth activities.
from Moldova to measure
used to shine the light of Christ.
But Dancu Baptist partnering with Tabita Ministries and attach braces in mud-

Our mission: share the Gospel and help create an environment for economic
development. The need for a sustainable level of economic stability and job
growth is crucial. Moldovans are often forced to seek employment beyond
the borders of their country. Human trafficking also entices desperate young
girls grasping at the hope of a promised job that doesn’t exist.
Our Birmingham team leader recognized the need for jobs and improved

on Your Prescriptions Today!
No Insurance Needed!
with our
Drug Savings Program
you can receive a
12 month supply of
medicine for just $70!

UB
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A

DO

Includes an extensive list of generic drugs
and FREE SHIPPING on all supplies
greater than 3 months

CALL
205-991-0800
TO LEARN MORE

PHARMACY
Visit us on
Highway 280 at the
Greystone Centre

extends its initiatives into business, agriculture, and thatch house.
specific needs including dairy and cheese production, bread baking, growing/
harvesting lavendar and sunflowers, and reaching out to the learning disabled
and handicapped. Our team shared the joy of assisting in their ministries and
offering others during our weeklong stay.
— Karen Allen, Author of Confronting Cancer with Faith,
www.confrontingcancerwithfaith.com

Need help with addiction?

Brother Bryan Mission has a track record
of success. Marty has never had a pleasant
Father’s Day with his teenage son. Due to
his addiction he was always in and out of
his son’s life. After completing BBM’s residential recovery program Marty now has a
good job, a stable home, and is becoming
the Dad he has never been. This year
Father’s Day will be a good day because
of Brother Bryan Mission.
Read about other stories of BBM’s track
record of success at bbmission.com
For more information contact Daniel
at daniel@bbmission.com or
call 205-322-0092.

BBM is a donor supported ministry and we thank you for your support.

DoubleOakMountainRX.com
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BROTHER BRYAN MISSION – 1616 Second Avenue N (in the Heart of Birmingham)
P O Bo 11254 • Birmingham, AL 35202 • 205-322-0092 • bbmission.com
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H ealthy L ivi ng
Adoption Boot Camp at Children’s of Alabama

The University of Alabama
at Birmingham (UAB)
International Adoption
Center at Children's of Alabama is hosting its adoption boot camp seminar
on Saturday, June 3 from
8:30am-4:30pm. The event
is designed for anyone considering international or
domestic adoption, already
in the adoption process or The UAB International Adoption Center Team at
Children’s of Alabama will host its annual Adoption
works with children who
have been adopted. Attend- Boot Camp June 3 in the Bradley Lecture Center at
ees will receive a compre- Children’s.
hensive prospective on the
unique challenges and rewards of building a family through adoption. Specific topics include medical challenges, emotional and behavioral challenges,
and development (ages and stages) of the adopted child. There will also be
an adoption simulation experience and a parent panel for questions. “I can’t
imagine what it would have been like had we not attended this seminar,” said
a newly adoptive parent at the clinic. “It was tremendously impactful and
we felt prepared for the journey ahead. I would tell every parent considering
adoption to make sure you get to boot camp!” The adoption boot camp is one
of the longest running educational seminars in the adoption community and
is approved for continuing education units for registered nurses and social
workers. Registration cost for professionals is $50. The family rate is $150 for
a family of four, and $10 for each additional family member or friend. Space
is limited. For more details or to register, contact the International Adoption
Clinic at 205-638-6964 or email adopt@uab.peds.edu.

Latest in Prevention & Treatment of Concussions

Children’s of Alabama, UAB Sports Medicine and the Wise Up! Initiative
recently hosted their fourth annual Concussion Summit. The day-long event
geared toward coaches, athletic trainers and parents emphasized the importance of post-concussion care, including “Return to Learn” protocol. Renowned pediatric neuropsychologist Gerard Gioia, MD, PhD, from Children’s
National Health System in Washington, D.C. and director of the SCORE Program (Safe Concussion Outcome & Recovery Education) talked about early
identification of concussion and prevention. Parents, coaches and trainers
were encouraged to speak to a medical professional about how to recognize
early concussion symptoms. UAB Football Coach Bill Clark emphasized that
safety of athletes should be paramount for all schools and sports.
To learn more about concussion prevention and treatment visit
www.childrensal.org/concussion.

Improving Lives Through Personalized Care
Jeff Falone, DVM • Alex Winke, DVM
Laura Falone, DVM • Brandon Tindell, DVM
Provide Your Pet with
• Preventative Care
• Early Detection & Treatment of Disease
• Complete Medical & Surgical Care • Boarding

4680 Valleydale Road, 35242
(next to Jeﬀ State and Veteran’s Park)

205- 991-5416

www.valleydaleanimalclinic.com
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Helping Area Pastors Live Healthy: Free Clergy Wellness Initiative
St. Vincent’s Health System, which is a part of Ascension,
allowed me to focus on taking care of self. The opportunirecognizes that the demands on a pastor can be highly
ty to exercise at a great facility and having the access to a
stressful. To provide support to these important comtrainer was a tremendous blessing for me… it is so easy to
munity leaders, St. Vincent’s has developed a free, Clergy
lose focus of self. This program is a constant reminder for
Wellness Initiative (CWI). The year-long tailored wellness
me to understand the importance of self-care especially
program is designed to promote physical, emotional,
with it comes to dealing with stress through wellness.”
mental and spiritual health lifestyles unique to the needs
of a priest/pastor/rabbi/ministry leader. With the help of
Johnson adds that the exercise component as well as
St. Vincent’s, CWI affords clergy the opportunity to define
Lunch and Learns with fellow pastors encourages him to
their own health goals and devise a plan of action that can
continue to live healthy and share that enthusiasm with
Part of the Clergy Wellness Initiative
be integrated into their daily and/or weekly schedule. The
the community he serves. “Being disciplined is one of the
offered by St. Vincent’s includes a free
program includes free:
keys in being effective as a pastor. The Clergy Wellness Promembership at an area St. Vincent’s
• Membership at a St. Vincent’s Fitness Center
gram assists in this as well,” says Johnson. “I am extremely
Fitness Center.
(available at multiple St. Vincent’s locations)
grateful to God for the opportunity to be a part of such a
• Personal Training Sessions
great program. “
• Consultation with a Nutritionist
• “Lunch and Learn” Sessions offered twice a month at St. Vincent’s Birmingham

or St. Vincent’s East

“Many clergy spend so much time caring for the needs of their flock and not
focusing on self-care,” explains CWI participant, Rev. Lamont Johnson, Pastor of Thirgood Memorial CME Church in Birmingham. “This program has

To learn more about CWI and to receive a copy of the program application
contact program manager, Tineciaa Harris, MSPH, 205) 558-3597, Tineciaa.
Harris@stvhs.com. Applications are due this month and orientation will be
held in August. The free program will accommodate approximately 60 participants.

Radiation Oncologist at St. Vincent’s Birmingham
Shares Progress in Prostate Cancer Treatment

Susan Salter, MD has practiced at St.
Vincent’s Birmingham for more than
two decades. She is a member of St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church, on the Mountain Brook City Schools Foundation
Board of Directors and a member of the
Junior League of Birmingham.

Prostate cancer is one of the most
clearance by the FDA.
frequently diagnosed cancers in the
• Using ultrasound imaging, local
United States, and the American
or general anesthesia, and a small
position first, which taught her the complexity of
Cancer Society now recommends
needle, physicians can place the
regular prostate exams for men
hydrogel in a 30-minute procedure. patient needs. Today she puts that knowledge into
practice by staying up to date on treatment techstarting as early as age 40. Unfor• Made of a polyethylene glycol,
nologies and encouraging patients. “I love getting
tunately, radiation treatments for
widely used in cosmetics, Spaceto know my patients and their families. I think
prostate cancer can irritate the
OAR is injected as a liquid then
it's important to find out what motivates them,
rectum, causing diarrhea, pain, and Susan Salter, MD with prostate solidifies into a synthetic material
cancer patient Richard Hydingfind out their support system, and really just get
other bowel issues that complicate
that expands within seconds. It is
er who has benefitted from the
to know what they enjoy in their life,” Salter says.
an already uncomfortable situation. SpaceOAR treatment offered at eventually absorbed into the body
“Keeping focus on things they want to do or places
St. Vincent’s Birmingham is the first St. Vincent’s Birmingham.
after completion of the patient’s
they want to visit most often keeps them focused
hospital in Alabama to offer a sysradiation therapy.
on getting through treatment.” For more informatem called SpaceOAR to minimize
tion, visit stvhs.com/cancer.
these effects. According to Radiation Oncologist
“We do not have long term results as of yet, but
— Camille Platt
Susan Salter, MD, the goal of radiation therapy is
our patients have tolerated the procedure very well
to maximize exposure to the prostate tumor while and have not experienced disminimizing exposure to surrounding normal tiscomfort from the procedure
sue, but because of its close proximity, the rectum
itself,” Salter says. “In clinical
remains at risk for damage. Here’s what to know
trial, 76 percent of patients
Experienced Packing & Shipping You’ve Come to Expect
about prostate cancer detection and how SpaceOexperienced less rectal pain
And So Much More...
AR can help:
during radiation therapy
Mailbox Services
Graphic Design
QR Codes
• Early stages of prostate cancer usually cause no
treatment.”
Notary Services
Digital Printing
Every Door Direct Mail®
Passport Photos
Logo Design
T-shirts
symptoms, which is why screenings are crucial
Rubber Stamps
Business Cards
Pens
Copy/Fax
Banners
Signs
every one to two years.
Dr. Salter’s mother and father
• Prostate cancer can be detected by an antigen
are both physicians, and two
in the blood, a digital rectal exam, and a prostate
of her siblings are surgeons.
205-980-8180
biopsy.
She says that while family did
store2389@theupsstore.com
• SpaceOAR hydrogel creates a half-inch barrinot pressure her to become a
5184 Caldwell Mill Rd. Suite 204
(In Publix Shopping Center)
er to reduce radiation injury to the rectum. It is
physician, they did encourage
Hoover, Alabama 35244
theupsstorelocal.com/2389/
the first prostate cancer spacing device to receive
her try a nursing assistant
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H ealthy L ivi ng

Active Summers Build Lasting Memories, Stronger Families

Going about our busy lives, we brave daily the
challenges of adulthood, parenthood, and livelihood. For the sake of our families, we will confront any foe, dispute any injustice, and dedicate
our lives to working overtime. Ah, but these are
not the things we’ll remember most. Families are
built and bonded with love, the kind of love that
sticks beyond the spitballs and hair-pulling years.
They’re tied by the special and FUN memories
they share together.
Family outings are one of the best investments
you can make with your time – and often with
very little expense. Remember the excitement
of outdoor picnics, scenic road trips, weekend
sporting events, and long, magical summers spent
swimming at the lake, playing volleyball, climbing rocks, catching frogs, and hiking through the
woods.

When we commit early to spending quality, active
time together as a family, we are strengthening our
relationships with each other, while creating many
happy memories. However, we are also establishing lifelong, healthy habits our children will take
with them into adulthood. Proverbs 22:6 tells us,
“Start children off in the way they should go, and
when they are old, they will not depart from it.”
This can apply both spiritually and physically – we
train our children first in the walk of God; we can
also train them toward leading a healthy lifestyle.
This summer, when you participate with your
family in sports, outdoor games and other physical
activities, you are helping your kids build strength,
coordination, and heart-health. Physical exercise
will also help your kids avoid obesity, and has been
known to improve their self-confidence, social
skills, and mental clarity. Great news for struggling
young students!

It has often been said that laughter is the best
medicine, a maxim inspired by Proverbs 17:22: “A
merry heart doeth good like a medicine.” There
is nothing as beautiful as a child’s laughter. Take
the time to make your children laugh this summer. Make playtime a priority. Get outside, get
involved, and exercise! It’s a fun way to spend time
with your family, and a sincere, outward expression of your love and dedication. You’ll be starting
your children on the road to a healthy, active, and
happy life. And you’ll be making special family
memories your children will always treasure.
Summer is a great time at the YMCA of Greater
Birmingham. Here, families socialize, kids splash
and people of all ages learn and grow together.
The Y is more than a gym. It’s a gathering place
that strengthens the community, inside and out.
Join the YMCA of Greater Birmingham online at
ymcabham.org/join.
— YMCA of Greater Birmingham
www.ymcabham.org
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GENERAL ADMISSION OR RECEIVE
$10 OF BONUS CASH!
Present this coupon to receive $5 off any full priced general admission ticket or receive $10 of
bonus cash when purchasing a full priced admission ticket. Bonus cash can be applied toward
in-park purchases including food, merchandise, and lockers. Bonus Cash cannot be applied
toward admission tickets, season passes or cash refund. Discount cannot be combined or used
with any other offer or promotion. Some restrictions
apply. Coupon is valid for up to 6 people. Coupon
expires: September 4, 2017.
Promo Code: 16032

AlabamaSplash.com

Ride, Slide, Relax
SA17 9.5X5.5 AD.indd 1

4599 Splash Adventure Pkwy (Exit 110 on I-20/59) • Bessemer, AL • 205.481.4750 • AlabamaSplash.com
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Y outh N ews
Area Youth Ambassadors to the World

We are accustomed to think
of today’s youth as rash,
impulsive and given to
desultory grandeur. However, today’s Christian young
adults are living in the same
tension most of us deal with
daily: a pressure to live a life
for Christ in a western world
that is increasingly secular
and at best haunted by a
Christian past. What I witnessed April 21st and 22nd at Briarwood’s ReThink youth apologetic conference was a generation aching for purpose and
significance in light of their devotion to Christ. Over 1600 people attended
the two-day conference that showcased philosophical, theological, and apologetic topics. It was satisfying to see such interest in Christian learning and
the attendance was remarkable considering the bevy of activities in central
Alabama.

Life Lessons Start on the Mat at

#WithWill

#WithWill

Summer Wrestling Camps

Includes Technique, Drills & Live Wrestling
Boys and Girls K-12th grade

DATES:

9am-8pm $175 per week

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Included
June 5-8 (6-12th)
Group Rates Available
June 12-15 (K-12th)
June 19-22 (6-12th)
2469 Highway 31, 35040
Behind
Southeastern Pond Management
June 26-29 (6-12th)

Briarwood, by organizing the event, understood the importance of helping Christian youth think deeply about their faith. By bringing in worldclass educators they, as well as the sponsor partners, showed a continuing
commitment to promoting a deep solid faith among our youth. I had the
pleasure in talking with many parents and young adults at the event and the
serious staunchness to Christianity was evident and astounding. It is nice to
witness the handy-work of God as he constantly raises up able and willing
Christians to be ambassadors to the world. The work, however, in our state
has only started. We need to be ever mindful of how our culture is changing
even in the deep-south. Bemoaning how things should be or were in the
past is not helpful to the church’s evangelical mission. If Rethink taught me
anything, it’s that there are young people out there that are serious Christians
and they want to make a real difference in their community, country and
world. We as Christian adults need to turn our attention toward our youth
and create environments where they can think deeply and honestly about
their Christian faith. We must remember that our Christian worldview is
powerfully comprehensive and consistent when it comes to answering life’s
biggest questions. More importantly, we must live out these commitments in
our own lives and devote ourselves to seeking after God with our minds and
showcasing it in our character. We should view the Rethink conference as an
important step toward our state’s commitment to the Christian faith. Learn
more at www.rethinkapologetics.com
— Matthew Burford, President/Founder
www.tacticalfaith.com

Learn from Coach Shawn Weltzin,

Coach of the Thompson High School
5X Alabama State Wrestling Champions

along with Warrior Wrestling Club

Head Coach Shad Rissler
plus All State Champ Counselors

For more details & to register
email shadrissler@gmail.com,
visit www.warriorwrestlingclub.com or call 845-978-4924
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T h e H om e F ront
presented by:

HomeTown Lenders

Making Dreams Come True

Golf
2017

foreLife
INVITATIONAL

September 26, 2017 • Greystone Country Club

For more details on participation and sponsorship
call Lisa at 205-979-2309

sav·a·life

The mission of HomeTown Lenders is not only to make the dream
of home ownership a reality but
also the dream of attending college. Scott Moulton and his team
recently awarded six area youth of
local police officers scholarships to
further their education at whatever college they should choose to
go. The funds were raised through
the fall 2016 and spring 2017 Super Hero 5K and Fun Run hosted
by Hometown Lenders. “Every
little bit helps,” says Scott Moulton,
“and it is Hometown Lenders honor to be able to help the local police officers
in any way we can, whether that’s college money for their kids or hosting a
cookout.” Details will soon be available on a Fall Cook Off & Family Fun Day
that will also benefit local law enforcement and their families. Stay Tuned!

The spring Super Hero 5K Run
and Easter Egg Drop is just one of
the events hosted by HomeTown
Lenders to raise funds for scholarships for local police officers.

In the meantime, if you are dreaming of home ownership or upgrading your
existing home, call HomeTown Lenders today and allow them to help you
make that a reality. Scott Moulton and his team offer the most innovative and
creative mortgage financing
solutions available to homeowners in our community
and operate from a core belief
that “exceeding expectations
is the only way to do business.” Learn more about how
they can help you purchase or
refinance a home at
www.htlenders.com.

“Local, Hometown Support at
Every Stage of Home Ownership”

Contact us today for all
your mortgage needs.

Call Scott Moulton at
205-986-4200

Visit us at
www.htlenders.com
501 Riverchase Pkwy E.,
Suite 200. Birmingham AL, 35244
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If something in this month’s issue of

has awakened in you a desire to learn more
about the Freedom and Eternal Life that Jesus
Christ offers, we encourage you to seek out a
Bible-based church in our community.
We believe this is the most important decision
you can make for yourself and your family.

God Bless You!
www.BirminghamChristian.com

RESTROOMS
SPORTS PERFORMANCE

STAIRS

STORAGE
STORAGE

MECHANICAL

ELECTRICAL
FIRST AID
AUDIO
VISUAL

CLIP N CLIMB

FREEZER / STORAGE

KITCHEN
LOBBY
FOOD COURT
FLEX
ROOMS

STAIRS
RESTROOMS

ELEV.

OFFICES

CONVENIENCE
STORE

STAIRS

CONCOURSE

SummerSports
SportsCamp
Camp
Summer

Summer Camp
Summer
Campers at the Hoover Met Complex will
Summer Campers at the Hoover Met Complex will play a
play
a variety of traditional sports including basketball,
variety of traditional sports including basketball, flag football,
flag football, volleyball and indoor soccer inside the
volleyball and indoor soccer inside the brand new Finley Center.
brand
new Finley Center. The camps will help children
Campers will participate in activities including playground games such
build
the foundation
forFlag.
physical
skills
as dodgeball
and Capture the
The camps
willand
help sport
children build
fundamentals.
the foundation for physical skills and sport fundamentals.

Boys
and
Boys and
GirlsGirls
ages: ages:
4-13
years
old
4 – 13 years old
Summer
Camp
Summer Camp
Dates: Dates:

June 19 – June 23
June 19 – June 23/All Sports
All-Sports
June 26 – June 30
June 26 – June 30/Basketball
Basketball
July
10– July
– July
14
July 10
14/Volleyball
Volleyball
July 17
21/Basketball
July
17–July
– July
21
Basketball
July 24
28/Volleyball
July
24- July
– July
28
Volleyball
July 31 – August 4/All Sports
July 31 – August 4
All-Sports

Pricing:

Pricing:
camp Tuition:
$150 Per Camper- Includes T-Shirt

Camp Tuition:

$150 Per Camper includes T-Shirt

$185
PerPer
CamperIncludes
T-Shirt
$185
Camper
includes
T-Shirt
andand
Lunch
Lunch

• Register multiple siblings and

Register
and
receivemultiple
10% offsiblings
camp price
receive
10% off
price for
each
• Register
forcamp
four weeks
of camp
additional
child.
and receive
10% off camp price
Camp Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Camp Hours:

9:00am-4:00pm

Early Drop-off (8:00 a.m.-8:45 a.m.):
$20/week or $5/day (8:00am-8:45am):

Early Drop-off

$20/week or $5/day

Late Pick-up (4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.):
$25/week or $6/day

Late Pick-up (4:00pm-6:00pm):
$25/week or $6/day

Registration Begins March 27th
at HooverMetComplex.com
RegisterRegister
at HooverMetComplex.com/camps
Ben Chapman Drive, Hoover, AL 35244
100 Ben100Chapman
Drive, Hoover, AL 35244
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T h e G r eat O utdoor s
presented by:

Mark’s Outdoors

Looking for that perfect Father’s Day gift? The staff
at Mark’s Outdoors is ready to assist you in finding
a gift Dad will love and use. Besides being a one
stop shop for hunting and fishing needs, Mark’s also
carries a wide variety of lifestyle products for the
husband or father in your life. Here are just a few
ideas for Father’s Day.

Play it Safe. Shirts with sun protection are a great
gift for the dad who spends anytime outdoors.
Mark’s has sizes ranging from small to 3x in great
colors and styles from the top men’s sportswear
brands including Mojo, Simms, and AFTCO.
Keep it Cool. Out in the Alabama summer heat,
Dad is sure to appreciate a Yeti or Orca gift. Mark’s
has in stock Yeti coolers ranging in size from 20-210
quarts and they all come with a five year warranty.
Orca coolers are also available in 26-58 quart sizes
and each comes with a lifetime warranty. Mark’s
also offers both Orca and Yeti beverage options
from small to tall to keep Dad’s drink ice cold or
piping hot ($20-$30).

Besides knives, the William Henry brand also
offers a great line of men’s jewelry that has the same
distinct style as their knives. Particularly popular
is the William Henry bracelet made from leather
and forged damascus steel and accented with gem
stones ($400).
Besides remembering your Dad with a gift this
Father’s Day, most importantly, we hope you will
have the opportunity to spend some time with your
Dad- if at all possible, in God’s great outdoors.

Enjoy Function, Style & Craftsmanship. Mark’s
Outdoors knife specialist Chris Thompson oversees
the inventory of the Southeast’s largest and best selection of knives ranging
— Mark’s Outdoors
from “mild to wild” in
1400-B Montgomery Highway, Vestavia 35216
design and price. In stock
205-822- 2010, www.marksoutdoors.com
selections include brands
like William Henry ($350For more ideas on how to enjoy God’s Great Outdoors visit
$2200 range) and Chris
www.BirminghamChristian.com
and click on News/Entertainment.
Reeve ($400-$500 range).

Bringing quality and value
to homes since 1983!

Summer Season June 6 through July 29

Fam
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Call 205-437-1012
and put our staff of
landscape designers
and service personnel on
your next project!

dsldland.com

DAVID SHARP MEGAN MCNAIR J. COLE SHARP

• Full Service Landscaping Design,
Construction & Installation
• Family Owned & Operated
• Customer Satisfaction Required
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JUNE 2017 Calendar
June 4
Vulcan Birthday Bash – Noon-4pm, Vulcan
Park & Museum. Ice cream, games and more
celebrating Vulcan’s 113th birthday. For more
details visit www.visitvulcan.com

2017 VBS & CAMP
GUIDE
View Our Updated and Expanded
Vacation Bible School Guide online at

June 9-25
Fiddler on the Roof – Presented by Red Mountain Theatre at Dorothy Jemison Day Theatre,
www.redmountaintheatre.org, 205-324-2424.
Special price discount code BCF20 good thru
June 16.

www.birminghamchristian.com/vacation-bible-school-guide

June 9
First Priority’s Golf Challenge 2017 – Noon
Trussville Country Club, shotgun start, includes
golf round, lunch, gifts and snacks. Prizes
awarded to first place team. Individual player
$100. To reserve spot visit
www.firstpriorityal.com/golftrussville. Event
supports First Priority’s vision to see the Hope
of Christ in every student, 871-8886.
June 10
Hydrangeas Under the Stars – Garden Gala
6-9pm at Aldridge Gardens, Hoover. Includes
great food, entertainment, and silent and live
auctions to benefit the Gardens. Individual
tickets $250, www.aldridgegardens.com.
June 11
Guest Evangelist & Musician, Jimmy DavisShares music and message – 11am, Glennwood Baptist, 1929 Glennwood Road, Morris,
35116, www.myglennwood.org.
June 16
Healthy Hearts for Horizons – 5-9pm Horizons School students with special needs show
off their healthy cooking skills in cooking
competition at Jeff State’s Culinary Institute
on Valleydale Road. Appetizers for guests and
Celebrity Judges. Jeff State Culinary students
are helping them as they work in the 6 kitchens.
Following the competition, dinner provided by
Taziki’s and a ‘live’ auction. Buy tickets at www.
horizonsschool.org/healthyhearts! 100% of
the funds benefit students and Horizon School
programming. For more information, contact
Anita Bosley at The Horizons School at 205322-6606.
June 17
Barbarian Challenge – Noccalula Falls Park,
Gadsden, 5.5 mile course with over 20 obstacles, www.barbarianchallenge.com, 256-5494663.
June 24
Single Mothers Empowerment Conference –
8am-3pm, McWane Science Center, includes
information, resources, motivation, and a
strong network of support for single mothers
from all walks of life. Includes panel discussion,
breakout sessions, inspirational speakers, and
passionate professionals. Topics include finances and credit repair, parenting, relationships,
life’s transitions, self-advocacy and more. Door
prizes, giveaways, lunch, and entertainment. To
register visit
www.singlemothersempowerment.org.
June 30
Blackwood Brothers Memorial Concert – Gospel music at its best as the Blackwood Brothers
Quartet performs at 7pm in a special event
remembering R.W. Blackwood and Bill Lyles,
Samford Wright Center,
www.tickets.samford.edu, 726-2853.

June 4
Vulcan Birthday Bash – Noon-4pm,
Vulcan Park & Museum. Ice cream, games
and more celebrating Vulcan’s 113th
birthday. For more details visit
www.visitvulcan.com

Coming in
JULY
July 4
For God and Country – 7:30pm free
concert featuring Shades Mountain
Brass Quintet, hosted by Lutheran
Church of Vestavia Hills, 201 South
Montgomery Hwy,
www.vestavialutheran.org. View Fireworks from top of Shades Mountain at 9!
July 12-16
23rd Anniversary Celebration – Integrity Bible Church, 216 Roebuck Dr.
Includes guest speakers, music and other
activities, open to public. July 12 7pm
guest speaker, July 13 7pm guest speaker,
July 14 7pm banquet at Double Tree Hotel, 808 20th St. S. For banquet tickets,
call 833-4414.
July 15
Free picnic – 10am-5pm at Black Creek
Park, Fultondale. July 16 10:50 a.m.
special service at church followed by free
reception.
July 15
Shelby County Shindig – BBQ and Music Festival, 1-7pm Columbiana,
www.shelbycountyshindig.com, $10
ticket includes BBQ sampling. Benefits
the S. Shelby Chamber and Shelby Co
Arts Council.
July 17-21
Cheer Camp – Impact Fellowship of
Christian Cheerleaders hosts camp at
Shades Mountain Baptist, 2035 Columbiana Rd, 35216, 9am-3pm with after
care provided til 5:30pm, Mon-Thurs.
Ages 5-18. To register visit www.shades.
org/cheercamp, call 370-3994,
www.impactcheerleading.com
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See Our
ON-LINE CALENDAR

at
BIRMINGHAMCHRISTIAN.COM
The Calendar is constantly
being updated with the latest
happenings.

July 7-30
Disney’s Newsies – Presented by Red
Mountain Theatre Company at
Dorothy Jemison Day Theater,
www.redmountaintheatre.org,
205-324-2424. Special 20% price discount
code BCF20 good thru June 16.

Does your church or
organization have an event?

Submit it to our
ON-LINE CALENDAR at
BIRMINGHAMCHRISTIAN.COM

Just Click Events,
Submit an Event!

IT’S FREE!

FIND EVEN MORE FAMILY
FRIENDLY EVENTS at

www.WDJConline.com
See our listing of LOCAL SUPPORT GROUPS
visit us online at birminghamchristian.com
Just click Events, Support Groups

July 14
Tim Hawkins – Family friendly comedy
show at the BJCC Concert Hall,
www.timhawkins.net,
www.ticketmaster.com.

HAVE AN EVENT?
TELL US ABOUT IT!

And have it appear in
Birmingham Christian Family
magazine! Simply visit
birminghamchristian.com/events

and share your community event details.

Birmingham Christian Family

A bout O u r A dve rti s e r s
Alabama Splash Adventure
www.alabamasplash.com
American Village –
www.americanvillage.org
Anglin, Michael S, DDS – 988-9800,
www.AnglinandNelsonDental.com
Boone Cabin - 205-348-4090,
www.boonecabin.ua.edu

Support us by supporting them.

Double Oak Mountain Pharmacy –
205-991-0800,
www.DoubleOakMountainRX.com
CrossPoint Church – 205-655-0364,
www.crosskids.info

Greater Gadsden Area Tourism –
256-549-0351, www.greatergadsden.com

Briarwood Ballet – 205-776-5284,
www.briarwoodballet.com

Greater Shelby Chamber of Commerce–
205-663-4542,
www.shelbychamber.org

Frank S. Buck P.C. – 933-7533,
franksbuck@gmail.com
Bud’s Best Cookies – 205-987-4840
Classic Iron Works – 205-322-6868,
www.classicironworks.com
Daniel Cason Ministries – 205-365-1800,
www.danielcason.org

Birmingham Christian Family ® exists to reach people in the community with
the Good News of Jesus Christ and help businesses grow through advertising. The local
publication is designed to promote positive living by providing readers with relevant
news on entertainment, healthy living, parenting and inspirational literature as well as
what individuals and organizations are doing to address the needs of the family.

Exclusively Ballet & Dance –
205-995-9220, www.exclusivelyballet.com New Gardendale Funeral Home –
631-8810,
thenewgardendalefuneralhome.com
Express Oil Change – www.expressoil.com

Bradford & Holliman – 205-663-0281,
www.bradfordholliman.com

Brother Bryan Mission – 205-322-0092,
www.bbmission.com

O u r M i ss ion

Henderson & Walton Women’s Center –
205-930-1800, www.hwwc.net
High Point Climbing and Fitness –
www.highpointclimbing.com
Impact Cheer – 205-370-3994,
www.shades.org/cheercamp
Jimmie Hale Mission – 205-323-5878,
www.jimmiehalemission.com

St. Vincent’s Health System –
205-939-7878, www.stvhs.com
Tactical Faith – www.tacticalfaith.com

Priority Talk –
www.prioritytalkradio.com

Tim Hawkins – www.timhawkins.net,
www.ticketmaster.com

Red Mountain Theatre Company –
205-324-2424,
www.redmountaintheatre.org

Tire Engineers – www.TireEngineers.com
UPS Store – 205-980-8180

Samford University Wright Center –
205-726-2853, www.tickets.samford.edu

Valleydale Animal Clinic – 205-991-5416,
www.valleydaleanimalclinic.com

Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts –
205-663-2370

Vision Financial – 205-970-4909,
www.vision-financialgroup.com

Sav-a-Life Vestavia – 205-979-0302,
www.savalife.org

Warrior Wrestling – 845-978-4924,
www.warriorwrestlingclub.com

Sav-A-Life Shelby – 205-664-1667,
www.savalifeshelby.org

WAY-FM – www.wayfm.com

Shepherd’s Fold – 205-780-6211,
www.shepherdsfoldinc.org

Diana’s – 205-601-9414 (text or call)

Korduroy Krocodile – 205-879-0030,
www.korduroykrocodile.com

Discovery Clubs – 205-941-9852,
www.discoveryclubs.org

Lutheran Church of Vestavia Hills –
www.vestavialutheran.org

Sky Zone – 205-637-5867,
www.skyzone.com/Hoover

DSLD Land Management –
205-437-1012, www.dsldland.com

Mark’s Outdoors – 205-822-2010,
www.marksoutdoors.com

Stephen’s Plumbing – 205-956-6882,
823-0175, 326-6861

WDJC-FM – www.wdjconline.com
YMCA – www.ymcabham.org

Sheridan Brass - 205-541-3528

P hoto F u n
Successful Shred Day

Vision Financial recently hosted its 4th Annual Shred
Day which gave area residents a safe, free way to dispose
of sensitive documents they no longer
needed and recycle
electronics. The event
benefited Gone for
Good, a division of
United Ability, formerly United Cerebral Palsy.

Cooling Off at
Pelham Palooza

As a part of the City
of Pelham’s family fun
event, “Pelham Palooza,” visitors enjoyed
free ice skating and so
much more inside the
Pelham Civic
Complex,
www.pelhampalooza.

“Youth Group of the Year”

Ronald McDonald Charities of Alabama named Prince of Peace Catholic School students “Youth Group of the
Year.” The middle schoolers volunteered at Ronald McDonald (RM) House in Birmingham for the past two school
years and raised almost $8,000
for the charity through bake
sales, car washes, jewelry sales
and other fundraisers. “I’ve
never seen a school do this before. We think it is just incredible,” said RM’s Kathy Robson.
The group hand delivered a
check that will sponsor a family
room at RM House in Birmingham for one year.

SEND US A PHOTO

It may soon appear in
Birmingham Christian Family.
Please include your name,
phone number and address.
Email to:

Laurie@ChristianFamilyPublications.com

Subject: Photo Fun
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YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE MAINTENANCE NEEDS

FULL SERVICE AUTO CARE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GET 6 MONTHS
SPECIAL FINANCING

* ON PURCHASE OF $199 OR MORE,
–OR–

ON PURCHASE OF $750 OR MORE.

* Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store associate for details.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FUEL SYSTEM CLEANING
TIRES & TIRE SERVICES
TIRE ROTATE & BALANCE
TPMS DIAGNOSTICS
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
TUNE-UPS
WIPER BLADES
AND MORE

$20 OFF

GET 12 MONTHS
SPECIAL FINANCING*
made with your Express Oil Change
& Tire Engineers Credit Card.

A/C SERVICE
AIR FILTERS
ALIGNMENTS
BELTS & HOSES
BRAKE SERVICES
COOLANT FLUSH
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTIC
ENGINE REPAIR

APPLY TODAY!

FUEL SYSTEM
CLEANING

Not valid with any other Fuel System Cleaning
offers. Coupon Code BCFS20 Expires 7-31-17
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When it comes to cancer care, listening helps us see your whole picture.
You’re not a cancer patient. You’re a survivor with dreams and aspirations. And we want to help you achieve
them. Ascension® care teams at St. Vincent’s Health System take the time to listen so we can understand all
aspects of you and your life.

With high-tech cancer treatment and a compassionate
team of physicians and caregivers, we offer the right care
when you need it. Visit stvhs.com/cancer to learn more.

